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middle of folia bridge where

oxplodo the dynaralto when he got the

was the

was completed by 8 oclock In the afternoon
n tinld

10 the within of possible
danger Thousands of persotis were

over tho whwV Ui

wan l Other thousa da were on top
of Morris Mountain down at
rivers work of destruction In tho
On chasm bridge a narrow
ahoy tho which wouldhold

x rs looking at the falls regardless of
drenching torrents of 100

feet moro from tho foot of tho cascade
On tho fillH there were thousands

Most of these knew that
bo a dynamite explosion In

their immediate at any moment
The people on tho little could
feel structure tremble and

fascination of and of the chaos
wreckage down he valley overcame

prudence was a There
wore them who bed been burned

flooded out of their homos There were
thousands there who watched the flooding
of the mute and reallz d that there
be no work and no for days to
One woman on tho

Patersott will have an earthquake next
Thats nil thats left In

The woman didnt Intend that for a Joke
It merely pictured the gloom In her
The were water came
over curved manses that
met with a crash and went for

of through a hundred whirlpools-
Into the foaming rapids But
the other of Paterson
bad his choice between tho wreckage at
the rivers end tho of acres of
blackened walls in the burned region three
or four blocks away

By 380 began to do the

do for Tho water on
of the dam then was eight feet above

normal The man In the gate didnt
signal but he called Gardiner and
told that the strain on the was
enormous and that if It wasnt relieved
soon their breaking down would come as a
matter of course

The order won given to clear Spruce
street and falls ThU was
by the who stretched two tire lines
across the ledge at tho rivers edge and
then worked against tho two
directions pushing onehalf acrons the
bridge and them tho hill on
the north side of the river jamming
the rest of the crowd top of the
narrow ledge and down street hilt
It was work Neither night sticks
nor warnings of explosions much

4 was off
and the and the dynamite

could have boon uteu without
laughter But at thK time tho climax

that the water had stopped
flood bad probably its maxi-

mum and the tho water in the
dam above normal was 820 feet there
Thero is a granite post the meas-
urements sea on it
Ordinarily the surface of the river jut
over is 11425 feet above wa
level Yesterday water reached the
1224J tho river 000 foot wide
there Below the rapids where the mills

normal tho
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more then 300 feet so tho rUe of the flood
was in along River street
twelve victims
had different ways of It

Adolph of the Em
Mills sat disconsolately In his

office all day eye on rack
were an Inch

He began watching when the
from-

t lie bottom was awash when Mr Julie be
to have hopes that the worst was over

There II no of the damage done
the flood partly beoauto avail-

able boats In were used yester-
day to KOVO lives and oo many of

what thopfl were in Twenty mills
worn moro or less none them
carried any flood The

definite statement of loss that could
bo obtained last night wan that relative-
to the of the Eat Jer v
Company Tho companys sand filtration

at the city
which was completed last summer at a
cost of wee completely washed
away

total loss to water company Is
well over a million And to
damage to the mills and tho loss of one

and damage to four othors must l n
added the practically total loss ef the fur
niture and goods of COO

famlllo the members of wero
to with their lives without thought of
saving property In

at 2000 Five hundred
of them were fed and sheltered lat night
in tho armory Tho others were taken cans
of

With reference to thew families Under
Sherif Townsend of Ps ale county Mid
yesterday I think that huts
come When PstTon Hands sonio assist
nnce from outside Wo hold our own after
the fire and without any outside contribu-
tions raised many thousands of dollars
for the repeat the
service again and unaided If wo
but I ability of the to rake
anotber relief soon However

call lias
HlnchluTe and Sheriff Stun are l
Cuba Tho Acting Mayor Alderman Bro
gao Is too now the city
train further dAme to think of relief

The Socretary William L Dill
assumed the rns
relief for the suio
rriunlcate with Got Murphy to
mission to open tho hut
not get his through so hI
the armory on his own responsibility

was no gas In
The works am on Hettman street
the rivor were flooded In thn
day and 6 oclock In afternoon the
reserve supply In the gasometers was

PiitnrFon went to by
candle light The El ctrio Light
Power Companys plant at
but was not put out of buslmiks Tho big

vras night with its l a
surrounded by four wntrr so thecitys streets worn lighted by thn arc lamps

The entire force the
and many volunteers wore ore duly all dRY
and saving lives in
tenement bark of this row
of mills along River street There worn
fifteen of these twenty IIOUMH
to a block Most of were
frmno structures occupied by two families
each

Tho walls of on unflnlohod brick housn-
orwJInmllton nvenun collapt ed and one of
its walls over on thn roof ol n
frame Knausi

children They had Ixvyn-
orix n up stairs by tho which had
readied on first wln n
the house next door collapsed

plaster when th crash from
huhlwuul fireman und

ho was several rescuing other
ot to

whet was left of thu Knauwt home In n
flatbottomed skiff and took out tho
and her children through a window

That s tho nioues wore
Joseph Golger and

rowed up and Ti all day
and saved
sons of them women and children
If easy rowing Tn current lu tho
floxlcd street was is swift as In the
llV r and lucre were at every
corner

One of rescuers was wreckwl by
a partly telegraph polo in
Ftreol went n secondstory window where there wuo an hysterical
woman lo bo saved tho

j boat dashed the and wan over
turned to pole
and the tho width of the edowalk in at the window The
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I water in front of the house waa 8 deep
T n Ut another
the man

As soon as site was landed at the floods
four blocks bock from where the river

should havo been it became apparent why
the had been hysterical was

and In for her baby to
be born under a roof Another woman-
In tho condition was not quite so for-
tunate taken a River
street house first dry that the
boatmen who had could
to was the threshold of a saloon four blocks
Inland That womans baby was born in
the saloon

Richards the man who wa
drowned had worked hard all saving
falnllloH who had left homes to seek
dheller in Kearns In Shady
street The dye house was Hooded after
they Richards had rowed
several loads to land and was going
back for morn folks when hIs was
caught In a swift current running out of nn

swirled a tree The
was swamped and Richards clung

tree as long as his strength
held out Then ho let
reach him and was washed down stream
Ho wee a carpenter 40 years old and had
no family own

There ware two fires In the flooded dis-
trict In the of the day One was
in a stable other A drug store
the first floors of which worn flooded The
six horses in the stable had been sent up
the runway to the second floor when

came When the fire started
warn goaded into jumping out Into the
six feet of water and thon

by firemen in skiffs swam ashore
practically

River forms the boundary
of the city of Paterson on the west
and east the west bank
there are two sparsely populated wards
From tho falls flows four
miles and then lends In a sharp curve to

the northflowing and southflowing sec
of the river something the form
ellipse The course of the

river the city Is fringed with tIm
caused the although

tho principal to Is on
east town in a section extending

avenue That In ft distance of two miles
The width of thn badly flooded area Is
where from two to six depending on
the topography of tho

below the falls are
submerged and the wooden bridge at the
foot of Arch street was swept away alto-
gether The brick and at the
foot of Main Htreot built recently at a cost
of 100000 Is nil under water is
damaged The same Is true of the bridges
at West street Straight street and Fifth
avenue Tho Arch bridges
were used by trolley

TIm twonty are flooded some
to a of a few Inches and some to a
depth of twelve feet are the Flour

and Moos Dye Company
Edison Electrio Company Mills

Brothers manufacturers
reed nnd harness mills Gaedo

Works and Senior Silk Com-
pany Sutherland Edwards flax mills

Silk Mill Pelgrom t Meyers silk
mill Kearn Dyo Company
son Dyeing Dyeing
Company J lleraon Silk Com-
pany Brothers Dyeing Company

Company
and Manhattan Shirt Company

Mrs Garret A Hobart
VIcoPresident Hobart Mrs W O

and Mrs sent
supplies of food and clothing for the cut

two concerns
cots and bedding for the families
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FIVE DHOWXED IN
DrldRe Goes Down There Mllli Flooded

Families triton Out
It seems certain that the rise In the Passaio

River has resulted In the lou of several
lives near the city of Passaic At 8 oclock
last night the single track bridge of the

road which crossed the river
between the little village of Robertsford
on the Bergen county side and the socalled
Dundee Island went down carrying with-
it five or six men and boys who were on
the bridge nt the time engaged in fishing-
up from the

Inn in Robortsfonl It was Impossible
last evening to learn anything

of lest
most serious features of the situation In

ono or two of the principal the
Ing out of from their homes
Of the six bridges remaining after tho

of bridge only one

lie used Even for that structure some
apprehension was felt and n train of

cars was placed on
bound track a train was to
cross the bridge ono of this Mogul freight
engine went some dUtanco to test it

Of thin other bridges tho Bergen county
bridge on car
Hoboken to Passaic crosses tire

T

been lifted two on one side and was
expected to fall

About 250 people made homeless
on Dundee and In thn southern
half of the ward The residents-
in that part town are workmen In
the Water statute four to
feat deep In most of these houses and
tenants were yesterday parrying
away their furniture

In the Grave clothing mill the Passaio
Print Works the of the Raid
Barry Co the Enamellne Works Dun

Co coal dealers and Lumlter
Co water stands from five to ten feet
on the floors Much damage to
stock line resulted Many
lars worth of lumber was from
the yards of this Anderson Lumber Co

Across the river In tho little vlllace of

1000 families were from their
being able to save much

Some of these shelter In
tho schoolhouse which stands on a hill

At Psssnla it was
said last river had risen two
feet during tIm day and that It was nearly

foot nlxvo ordinary

innns i TnnrnrE ANEW
PaMtlo lUver Flood Clvrt Western

Union a SrlhacK
The floods made more trouble for the

much troubled telegraph companies
Chief Operator Howolln of the Western

Union said yesterday that such a complica-
tion of difficulties had not nri en for years

Business he saId was most hampered-
at PassaIc bridge station N 1 hero

Erie crosses tho Passaic Tho
water nt thnt print rose above the cable

on eanh river and ground-
ed the current After a deal of
experimenting trouble v made n
connection with tho wires
which run Into and then by an
other connection sent niwNige over
the Fjn wires tItle means we re
Morinl rattle to a certain extent but this
service would hate IKTII Itinilo-
minto on other but Sunday Thin
damage done by storm of about a
weok not l en iomplefly ro

paired when this eoond storm rants AH
business was doi con-

necting with the 8u and
with the Erie lInes at Paterson

Mr Hovnl also said that there was
great delay and inconvenience In the north-
ern New York State Including tho
district around Albany

The assistant manager of the PcMaJ
Telegraph that there bind
not such a complication of Incon-
venience In tho

Our principal trouble he continued-
Is in New Jersey We

by tonIght to haw mattern fair
n service rind tomorrow to

restore the servIce to somethIng like Its
normal shape If another storm not
arise are prepared for every
kind of weather the weather
conditions of the fortnight have been
very unutual and entirely for
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ALBANY

TRAFFIC PARALYZFD BY FLOOD
AXD ICE

half a Dozen Trains Including the Mon-

treal the Empire state and the Dnf
Expresses Dialled at Schodack

or rastleton Wrtt rtf Utica All Four
Tracks Are Washed Out for a Mile

ALDANT March z Not in has
trafflo on tho New York Central Railroad
been so completely paralyzed as It Is today
between Hudson and Utica The road IB

compelled to Boston and Albany
via Chatham between Hudson and Al-

bany and the West Shore road from Hoff
mans west of Schenectady to a ten
miles east of Syracuse For a of
125 between Hudson and Utica the

practically out of commission
Throe or four feet of water cover the tracks
between Rensselaor and Castloton and at
places within fifteen miles of Utica It
will take from ono to two days to restore
the tracks for traffic after the water

The last train to leave Albany over the
Hudson River division of the Central for
New York was the 5 P M train which
loft hero yesterday shortly after 8 oclock
That train got through The Empire
State from the West followed shortly after-
ward but was stalled by the ioe and flood
at Castleton At that point a half dozen
trains are stalled The passengers were
taken oft In rowboats

The Montreal express which left New
York at 730 last night was the flrst train
from the South to got caught In the flood

Cflutleton At Schodack Landing
which had been running through

water began to encounter floating lea and
driftwood At this time nearly all of the
passengers were asleep The water rose
to the top step and those
who were awake became quite anxious
when tho conductor announced that tIme

train could proceed no further but would
remain there until daylight

Following the Montreal train a few
miles back the Buffalo express which
left New York at 8 oclock night be
came stalled At daylight rowboats took
tho passengers to the number of sixty
off the train to Castleton where were
furnished with breakfast In carriages
they wore then driven miles to the

station on the Boston and Al-

bany Railroad train brought thorn
to city passengers were
cared the
through trains were made to take them
to destination They reached A-
lbany at 8 oclock this when they

to be here before yester-
day one for

Is being operated between here
and New from Al-

bany over the Boston and Albany Railroad
These trains are running two to four
hours late The between Hudson and
New York in i good condition

Between Whltesboro and a
tow miles west of Utica all four tracks
of the Central are washed out for a dis-
tance of a mile Thin was caused
the giving way of u State dam and
tho overflow tIme Creek
and the high water In the Mohawk River-
It will take a day or two to restore traffio
at this point after the water recedes
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nuyier junction a
of Utica for several miles the Mohawk
overflows the Central tracks to a
of over four feet while the outer
on each side has been washed
some distance The Central tracks are
under water at St Johnsville Fort Plain
Snrakers Palatine Bridge and Big Nose
Mountain or for a stretch of fifteen
mites At other points Yosts
and thus side of tracks are more
or under water and covered with Ice

section of the road it will bo
two or three before the water recedes
and trnflio Is fully restored The railroad
company does not expect any serious loss
txj

Express trains on the Pennsylvania Rail
in Jersey from

one to four hours Train 32 a South-
ern came in at 430 P M three
hours late It was held up at Charlotte-
N C where a switch engine ran into a
Pullman car attached to badly
disabling It

The arrived at 6M last
over four late and the Sea-

board Air IAn hours behind
time

The Valley Railroad has not sold

Friday The railroads telegraph wires
west of that

Several washouts were reported on the
Erie Railroad in the

Addison and Corning which greatly I

and Chicago arrived at the
Jersey depot yesterday from she to

hours 10 which was
duo at 620 A M did not get In until 745
oclock last night The road experienced

tack
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let
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traffic

tickets Mauch Chunk since

delayed Three
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the greatest between Elmira and
to the antics of the CIte

mung River
Creek overflowed and caused

small washouts on the Eries Greenwood
branch

This Buffalo trains on the Delaware
Lnckawanna and Western Railroad are
running several hours late as a result of
washouts near The milk
train due Saturday night at 1030 oclock
did not until B oclock yes-
terday morning Last nights

at 5 The
Buffalo express due at 315 yesterday after-
noon not reach after
8 oclock In the evening Local trains are
running on time

BY EMPIRE STATE AND

Train Stalled In an Gorce Centrals
Through Schedule Knocked Endwise

All of the trains from the West that ar-

rived at the Grand Central Station yester-
day or last night were from nine to fifteen

late Thirteen through trains In all
on Saturday and Sunday got in The

Chicago Express which was at 180
oclock yesterday afternoon was nearly
nine hours lato P A Meyer of pa
a passenger said that train got to
Buffalo at 130 oclock yesterday morning-
At Kirkville It was switched to the
Shorn road to Hoffmans Ferry
Scheneotady the New York Central tracks
were followed to Albany At Albany the
train was transferred to the Boston and
Albany Railroad tracks to Chatham and
thence of thin Hudson and Chatham
a branch of the Boston and to
Hudson Flshklll the train pasftd
through two feet of water

rime State Express seems to have
run Int u regular gorge and several
fet of water near The pas-
sengers had to eland the seAts to

water which Into tho Tho
firs under the engiiius boiler out

until boats cam lo thorn from CnMleton
Flit i ni s nig rn were talum from Castloton
to Chatham In butcher wagons bakers
carts ll farm wagons
Chatham a wire taken hack to
Albany bv some came through-
to

It woe In the middle of thin night when
tho Empire State was stalled and tho

went out thin train was comodistance
from the village of Castleton VOid was
sent to Cobtleton for to time train
The people who owned time vehicles how

should run chances of being stalled in broken
Ico and four feat or moro of tho Hudson

Into service to take tho passengerS to
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APOLLOW-
e know of nothing that life
has to offer which is so

so satisfying as the
Apollo It is a
happiness which postpones all
other amusements and makes
theatres concert halls and ball
rooms cheap enjoyment By
playing it the Sabbath is kept
holy and the asylums for
inebriates empty

The APOLLO Company

Apollo nulldlDB lOt Fifth Ave N Y
Detnecn 17th and 1Mb

Castleton tho railroad provided breakfast
at the village hotel

No attempt was made In the daylight
hours to start through trains for
from tho Station Tho
Chicago tho New Detroit

Special and Shore
Limited were The Southwestern

and tho Pacific Express were com-
bined and left the Station
at 930 oclock last TIme Montreal
Express and the Western Express storied

an hour after time
Thin Northwestern New York Express
which leaves at 1130 oclock at woo
taken off The outgoing trains are follow-
ing tIme route Chicago Express

nearly on

FLOODS Vr STATR

The hudson it Albany Within Two Feet
of the IllKhrst Predict In BO Years
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the belie
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March 2 Today the Hudson
two feet of the freshet of

two years ago which was the highest In
fifty years At 6 oclock the gorge between

Hill and Coeymans broko anti tIme

receded over a foot within an hour
The boss hero Is mostly from Inconvenience-
as the merchant along Broadway and tho
Quay had been warned In time and had
removed their goods to upper floors Tho
greatest trouble from the high water was
experienced In the south end of the city
There about sixty families are rendered
homeless by the flood and many
secure coal and provisions only
aid of the who go from house to
house In

Two days ago the United Traction Com
panys power supply from Mochanlcsvllle
was cut off no electric cars
were running in Albany or between here
and The Albany

power house was flooded
night so the of cars In Al-

bany will be Impossible for a day or so
Bus service to time

place of cars Tho tracks in
are under water and the electrlo

car service to Rensselaer Is also
At 10 oclock tho water which

has receding for several In
Albany to rise again

were received
thirty miles Albany that

was 11 oclock the
thermometer was 11 above

a tall of 10 In a few hours

ALAN
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local weather observer colder
weather was due by morning and that the
flood would be unless the ice again
gorged further river which It
was had when the water
started to rise again

LyoNs March 2 The Clyde River is
still and Is now above
the water mark When the Ice
goes out it Is feared that all bridges includ

new fourtrack of the
CentralHudson hers will bo swept away
The water I across tho tracks
on the bridge The CentralHudson lies

the main uric between
and Rochester The Went Shore is

The Northern Central has all
its down with trains

N Y March 2 No trains
have run over the Now York Central
Railroad since midnight last night because
of the washouts on road at
and East Creek Trains arm being run
over the West Shore road but no attempt-
is made to run them on
The New York did
not reach the Mohawk this
afternoon The Mohawk Itlver Ice Is
yet intact of Tribes lull

2 If the rain storm
that has been this since
daybreak continues throughout tIme night

roads impassable
and railway operations
of the lowlands are
submerged from one to three feet deep
with surface waters
rapidly and hourly becoming more

Sunday trains north
make those from the
south are affected by and washouts
A special train dranmtlu
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toll
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companies en route from Montreal to New
through liege at 210 oclock

this afternoon theatrical
engagements In time metropolis beginning
tomorrow
CATcniMi run IN POUT JKRVIS BTKBKTB

PORT JBRVIS N Y March 2 Tho Hood

subsiding today thn lower districts-
of Port flooded and time

eloctrio light plant will leave time
streets in

An odd was witnessed today In the
submerged district of Port In
streets mind yards of this lower part of thin
town men caught with hands
and In baskets catfish which
came the surface sewer pipes by
the backwater of the Delaware

SCANDAL GOXK

Yonkers and Ilastlncf Eieape
of Carload of People

YONKKRS N Y March 3 The bridge
on Warburton avenue connecting Yonkers
and hastings a big structure of stool and
granite was wrecked by the flood this
afternoon a few seconds after u trolley
car full of passengers had crossed It U
trembled weight of tho car

for a moment pitched sldowlm
hangs with Its westerly side In

the air over time deep at bot-
tom of which Brook runs to time
Hudson bitter

The giving away of tho bridge wilt
a Investigation

and already there Is talk of an
to State authorities

bridge Is one of two were built
at a great to tho of Wen
chest er county and was completed only
three ngo Its
occasion for a

There was n rotintrteil with
tho bonds In the rf the Commis-
sioners lolrn O IVeno of this James

f Hastings anti H Ie Ron
of CiieenliirKh having siceo
illative It was charged fier
considerable delay tho money

o who at that was
Mayor of yonkers

A years In the Bosrd

Raying tIme granter part of the aeseMirienta
work done

Time loss of time this city
without trolley connection with
and

llrnnx Valley Flooded
MOUNT VEUNON N Y March 2 The

Bronx River has overflowed its banks
causing damage throughout this Bronx
Valley In Chester county Fine lawns

water to n depth of three
In Wet Vernon and

several hou in VaMo

by the that the
to use rowboats to reach high
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PENNSYLVANIA

man WATER RECORDS DROKEN-
IV SEVERAL PLACES

Store Joss of Life In the Wyo-

mlnR Valley Orrat Lou ne
Shut Down and nallroadi-

Kait of the AlleghenIes Tied Up

WlucESBAnnc Pa March 2 Six more
lives have been lost In the flood since mid

making twelve since Friday night
this morning Robert Rellly

hired a cab to him over the flooded
road to and tho cab driver
Richard Heckor tho two horses and the cab
wore caught by tho current and washed
away The guards at tho bridge saw a
man come down on a cake of foe grab a
tree and shout for help For an hour they
tried In vain to reach then he sank
Joseph McLaughlin while trying to cross
n stream at Mlnooka was washed the
river-

A tramp who had taken shelter In a barn
at Firwood tried to escape and was drowned
A Hungarian waded through water up to
lila shoulders to get tack to his boarding

ouse nt Edwardsville and was carried
away by tho current

Five hundred houses are surrounded-
by water nnd deserted In the lower part of

city and a thousand more are sur-
rounded but etlll in possession of the oo
cupnnts All night long largo gangs of
rescuers were busy at Edwardsville Kings
ton Wostmoor Riverside and Firwood
and moro than 800 families wero removed
to places of safety some of the rescues

hazardous The water row rapidly
and the current swept through the streets-
so rapidly that men and boats had to bo

FLOOD
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Time dnmnge is tremendous Hundreds
of head of stock are drowned Every
elect rlo read out of the city U washedlending
away or has bridges carried down and
most of Urn nro down It rained
steadily all

March
half of Steolton are under water

moro thnn a score of manufacturing es-
tablishments ore the
Control Iron and Steel Works nnd the entire
plant of tin Pennsylvania Steel Company

the are ana
two of tim old Market street bridge
havo carried away as the of
thin hero River
reached Its maximum height early this
morning when it 23 8 Inches
above lowwater mark oclock
this afternoon It stood at feet 7 inches
with prospects of another rise when the
effect storm Is felt

Thin news of the of the Williams
boom was telegraphed here and

crowds on to watch
tIme of tIme came In
thousands shortly after midnight and the
second old over
the crumbled under the
battering precipitating two long

the frame-
work of the Cumberland Valley Railroad
brldgo with a terrific crash
urn was bent four inches on its piers

Several feet of water cover the Penn-
sylvania Railroad tracks below the city

been no attempt to move
freight
hero and Philadelphia are run via York
and over tIme Bridge Time

cay

ben

fet
3

1

o

le at

2 South Harris-
burg mid

struct

has
trains between

Pennsylvania Railroad flock

¬

¬

¬

vllle Is so Iwdly that a

tracks of the now milliondollar stone
bridge for Immediate service

Ia March 2 The flood
Is after the
mark on record for the Delaware The
watermen say It was a
freshet and by Mr Inches the memor-
able flood of 1861 At 6 oclock tonight
it had gono feet The New
Jersey Is running

Phllllpsburg and New
It lifts out a contract to erect

bridge over the In seventy
hours It will bo a

before that road con be run the
Ix hlgh Valloy to destructive wash
outs nt places

SCRANTON 2 The Lacka
wanna Railroad has not been able to get-
a train through from or to New York up
to 0 tonight One was sent out

thnt It would to get through
the officials are not san-
guine Time Delaware and Hudson trains
are now on schedule time but the
Contra Railroad of New service
lisa boon entirely discontinued There

Joseph Gallagher was precipitated Into
water at MInoo from a
SEVERAL imowvrn NKAR HEADIN-

ORrADiNo Pa March 2
news of additional deaths

In the cloudburst of last Friday In the
Mrs

no and her grandson aged 17 living at
saw n nnnr their

house burst Timer ran for their lives

of are nt work the

ASTON her

dow
York

pray

from thIs nt abut that hour tIm hop

force men

LhI i

in

was another hero

mes-
sages

¬

¬

A overtook ann envelox d them
bodies were found a quarter-

of a mile away in the mud
Walter 12 while crowing

a bridgn at s mill saw a
wave making toward him He tried to

was too late Phaon Snyder
aged 10 near undertook to

the school children While crossing
the Mructurn was away
keel and young Snyder

harMs perished a
haM of was washed
the waters of tli mill nre k while hewas
fortlfxing some outbuildings of the Ocr

was found
hundred yards away In this mud

in time kitchen of hU
by a wild rush of water like a

tidal wave A big flood caught the funeral-
of Miss Spec near John
Yaepers overturning the buggy
Mr on
He was thrown oft several times but

food

nwn

a 10 n to home

mil

tAn

at the of

to

bate
a-

bridge

Michael 44 years was drowned
house Falls

cli

04 ehmmi the minimal Mr Iaerer
remained tho overturned
was carried the
All wore rescued flnidlv

Two bystanders at ReadIng saved time

lug express passed throu
water tunnel Hundreds-
of tnon worked hard all day Flood wrecks
In factories and nulls can seen
clung the and thousands of acres
of farm lends ore covered withmud Five

Gold Lion
Cocktails-

A blend of tha highest
grade materials In exact

fully matured In
wood before bottling

Gold Medal Paris Ex-
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A Conditionen-

ables us to offer an entire invoice of

Oriental Carpets
of all sizes at an average price being

15 less
than their Actual Cost to Import

There are 122 pieces 9x12 to 12x15 feet

Prices from

6500 to 11000
which are approximately

less
than usual retail

Commences Monday March j
At Retail Only

Lord Taylor
Broadway 2oth St

I

o

value-

S le

C

I

hundred workmen had to bo taken front the
second stories of factories In heavy wagons
and boats

March a The flood in the
Allegheny and Ohio

subsiding but it will
be twentyfour before has reached

ECCENTRIC CYOIA3NK GONE NOW

Wandered Down and Up the United States
as tf It Had Lout IU Way

The storm of continental dimensions
whose anomalous course puzzled the
weather sharps developed another eccen-
tricity yesterday It originated In time

Padflo swooped inshore at Oregon and
eddied irregularly down to Texas where it
recurved and headed northnortheast
creating in the Western States through
whlph Its centre passed the lowest barome-
ter on record there

The prophets thought it might its
way through the high pressure to
and northwest of It or swing off from the
Lake region into the St Lawrence Valley
and thence twist across the Atlantic The
wall to the northwest was too strong for
It to batter down It its into
snow to do so and recurved again
yesterday eastsoutheast At 8

the morning its centre was over
Lake Michigan-

Although it was miles northeast
of us we its influence the second time

yesterday after receiving the distinct im
we heard and seen the

last of it on Saturday It drew into its
neighborhood a

southwest
evanescent rainfalls In

the morning and afternoon with an
of springsuggestive sunshine that

hinted
At 8 oclock last night the centre of the

mammoth was Vermont
after chiseling to eastsoutheast

It decided to a stunt heading
to the east Whether it will do as a
regulated cyclone ought to do that

the sea route to Europe by the

a look at the weather charts today
The southwest wind that

centre from this section and the cold air
and skies of last night Indicate that-
It will not disturb us Is unless

up against something and does
act

hour It

for

from this
from

St

bump

whirling maw
squally breeze

inter-
mission

Lawrence discovered

¬

¬

¬

MAILS HELD UP

New York Centrals Through MaUl Handed
Over to the Prnnijlvanla

The floods have tied up many of the
outgoing malls An assignment of fifty
bags which were sent to thn Lohlgh Valley
Railroad yesterday morning was returned
as the railway officials could not guarantee
getting It through on anywhere near ached ¬

ule tune The same conditions prevailed
on the Lackawanna and yesterday after-
noon General Superintendent Richard Van
Cott issued an order to the effect that all

delivery on both tha
Lackawanna and Western

l e omitted until further notice Later on
the New York Central notified the Post
OIBce that it could not trains through
and as a result all mall for

to tho Pennsylvania-
The officials sent

at 4 oclock they were to a
train out at advised that the
mush bn sent in heavy leather pouohes

of much mail
this happened-

on Sunday when tho mall Is
of the week Mr Van Cott said

this all happened on Saturday
there would have a

far the heaviest of the

hAMLET OF SPRAKERS AFLOAT

mal

t

the Far

word
that

Thor w OUrom

at the that la by

West was diverted from ibis line

bathed
Post Office as days mall

¬

Houses Knocked From Their Foundations
by the lee and Destroyed

fORT PLAIN NY March J The Mohawk
River is still rising and portions of
harts and Fort Plain are Inundated The
hamlet of Bprakers six miles east of here
made up of fifty families has been under-
water and buildings moved by the Ice
hare had stoves overturned and were
then destroyed by fire In some Instances

then walked In safety overthe Ice the high West Shore
One house was knocked feet fromIts foundation and then burned and a big

barn filled with was forced from itsfoundation and Jammed side hill
Ono end of tho was
moved eighteen Inches but a few minutesafter a font passenger train dashed over Itand the Ion was Jammed under It so solidly
that Instead of replace the bridge
the railroad men mnda conforjn I

with tho change and traffic was resumed

In and Around Newark
In the Passaic River rose over-

a old wharves It was run
ning at a rate of six miles an hour carrying
with It hundreds of logs barrels
add carboys and big packing cases

Three truckloads of boats which hadbeen taken out of the water for the wintem wore shipped to Paterson in theto the
there

The flat lands between the two branchesof the Pennsylvania Railroad in Harrisonare water many of theupon the Harrison are submerged

Tornadoes Destroy Texas Homes
AtnriK Tex March 2 Reports

ro lTsd here today from places
from railway and oommun
lottion of great damag don by tor

from
hy the

I

a

Nowak

plank

sUbmerge

d perilous positions
stepping from

to
tim

were
remote

the
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The principles of good in
Fit and Style Theres a

when your clothes appear to
hue twice whit you

our productions come from
Intelligent and artistic designing and
careful making

Spring stock ready for Inspection

SUITS as low as 1250
OVERCOATS 1500
And at higher prices If you wish to pay

Complete stock of

Spring Furnishings Hats and Shoe

At All Our Three Oreat Stores

Smith Gray Co
BROADWAY AT 31ST ST

Brooklyn Broadway at Bedford Ave
Fulton St at Flntbush Ave

nadoes whloh for two last
Many buildings were blown down

Sonora Sterling

the latter place fine residence of
Judge J Graham was blown

destroyed by fire life
was burned to death In

the ruins

TOM COSTIOAV VERY ILL
A Famous Politician In the County

Democracy D i

cst paid m
and

them

wok
CIty and At

dow

sat-
Isfaction

distinguishing

Garden Robert Lea

=

Thomas Coetlgan clerk of the Eighth
District Municipal Court who was once a
famous politician known everywhere at
Big Tom Coetlgan because he weighs

412 pounds Is vory ill of diabetes at hits

home 421 West Thirtyfourth street Mr
Costlgan was very ill two years ago and at
that tItan It was reported that he was dead
Some of time newspapers printed his obit-
uary and hn

was time supervisor of the
Record under Grace Hn was

the lender of the County Democracy in time
old Fifteenth Assembly now the
Eleventh anti represented the district two
terms in the ho ran for
the Senate against Frederick S Glbbs
Republican anti Louis Tam-
many was defeated He was

John R Fellows and on leaving this
was appointed six clerk of the
court is now serving H was
reappointed at time end term

has seven sons and a daugh-
ter One of his sons Is a physician
Is a medical student Is a
Lieutenant In the Sixtyninth Regiment

RAIL JUMPER PAROLED

Magistrate Pool Nurprlies Court Clerks
In Dealing With Mrs Feltman

Mrs Molvine Feltman who skipped
her hail after being arrested on Nov 29

on charges of keeping a disorderly house

Cif

In the District ofilco under

another

¬

>

¬

¬

In East Ninth street and violating
Excise law there was on Saturday
night when she returned to this

was taken to time Yorkvillc court
the papers In the original case

woman had been living at 112 Gard-
ner street Hoboknn she loft the

She came across the river on Sat-
urday and to the Ninth street

demanded possession The woman
who Is thorn now sent to the Fifth street
pollen station and Policeman Frank Ma

WOK sent around and arrested
Magistrate Pool surprised the court

by the woman the custody
of lawyer Otto for examina-
tion tomorrow When she her
bail the District Attorney office
tried to collect this 1000 not do I-

ULlrutCot Nobles Mon Dies on Transport
HONOLULU Feb 24 via San Francisco

March 2 P R Noble the son of IJout
Cal Charles H Noble died on the transport
Oiont this morning Tho boy
ill ever transport Son Fran

The Best is Always
the Cheapest

BRIARCLIFF MILK

so far surpasses the ordi
nary product that it b
cheaper because of its great
er nutrition richness and
purity
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